
The McConkie Ranch Petroglyphs, Vernal, Utah 

by Susan Thiele & James Cates 

Last year, shortly after Covid Lockdown, we headed to the Vernal Area, just to explore. I had found a mention 
of the McConkie Ranch petroglyphs, located on private property, but open to the public. With no other re-
search and low expectations, we headed there on a Sunday morning. Things looked promising, though, with a 

National Register of Historic Sites plaque. Nobody was present at 
the informal “interpretive shed”, where you leave a small donation.   

This site is the most well-known of the Ashley Valley/Dry Fork 
Canyon petroglyphs and is easily accessible, only 10 miles NW of 
Vernal. According to the Castleton reference cited below, this area 
contains some of the best panels of the Uinta Basin. The first sec-
tion immediately in front of us lay along a ledge below a Navajo 
Sandstone cliff. It was well shaded in the morning and impressive, 
engraved in various sizes of anthropomorphs of the Vernal style 
Fremont Culture (left and below).  
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Pictograph color is also combined with pecking 
(left). Unfortunately, it seemed that due to easy 
access, some had been “enhanced” and defaced.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Even more impressive was the second 
section along a lower trail to the north-
west. Here the anthropomorphs were 
large and bold on the cliff face (right), 
some with incredible detail.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I found the headdresses, earbobs, neck-
laces, and sashes to be of great interest 
(left and below).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There were several large, spectacu-
lar galleries, including one labeled 
Headhunter (right).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In two others, sketches from Castleton’s book, Petroglyphs and Pictographs of Utah, clearly show that bottom 
parts of the glyphs have sheared off (below...  



 

… and below). 

We spent several hours there, but due to the changing lighting, some were a bit difficult to see from the path 
that hugged the cliff. 

Not having researched it ahead of time, and with no one there to ask, it is apparent that we missed a whole sec-
tion—though labeled—called the 3 Kings, which you can view at the Trekplanner website. This area lies to 
the southeast via a 2 mile-long round trip trail. This website https://thetrekplanner.com/?
s=mcconkie+petroglyphs has all the info you need to see this panel and others described above. We plan to go 
back to view these and other sites in this valley. 

With 3 sections and several hundred feet of petroglyphs, this huge site is quite an amazing place. Chipeta 
Chapter members could easily spend the day here. Another 6 miles further NW along the main road is a shad-
ed place along the creek for a nice picnic afterwards. 

Resources: 

Uinta County Tourist Brochure. Day Trip 2: Indian Petroglyphs Dry Fork Canyon  

Castleton, Kenneth B, MD 
 1994 Petroglyphs and Pictographs of Utah, Vol I ,East and Northeast, University of Utah Press, pp. 16-24. 

The Trek Planner website (thetrekplanner.com) is quite useful.  

https://thetrekplanner.com/?s=mcconkie+petroglyphs
https://thetrekplanner.com/?s=mcconkie+petroglyphs


It is mud season in our area of the woods, which 
means spring is on the way, and dreams of some 
short trips. Here is a current update on the annual 
meeting process. The event venue has been reserved 
at the Holiday Inn Express, field trips are planned, 
the main speaker has been contacted and is hopeful-
ly open for the date on October 8th-10th. We will 
be planning some kind of virtual type (Zoom) meet-
ing as well. 

According to the State CAS guidelines, you will 
have to have received the COVID vaccine to partic-
ipate in person. This type of hybrid meeting brings 
its own challenges.  If you could give the chapter a 
helping hand with this process, please reach out.  

I will also need help in the future obtaining spon-
sorships, items for the swag bags and volunteers the 

weekend of the event if we are going to have the in-person meeting. I will keep you updated on the progress. 

On another note, we have been receiving some old and new members to the chapter; thank you for supporting 
the largest CAS chapter in the state. Which by the way, is also the oldest chapter—still enjoying learning and 
the history. 

If you do go out to your site as a steward or just on a short trip would you mind sharing with the group either 
in photos or a short article? 

Sally 

by Sally Johnson 

President’s Corner 

Photo by Sally Johnson 
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In Memoriam Ed Horton  

William Edward “Ed” Horton [August 13, 1942 – March 10, 2018] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

By Glenn E. Stone 

I was recently looking at my photos of rock art sites on the Uncompahgre Plateau (which I often do), and I 
came upon a site that Ed Horton had told me about.  This particular site was shown to Ed by his dear friend 
Squint Moore.  This site was one of many that Ed shared with me over the years.  Often, we would head out 
together to visit rock art sites that we already knew about and had previously visited, or we would go explor-
ing for new sites.  One of our favorite things to do was to try and locate Huscher’s sites mentioned in his 1939 
report.  Regardless of the reason, we always had a good time.  Our conversations would wander over any 
number of topics, and sometimes we even talked about rock art.  He occasionally would use a very large word 
or two that I had never heard of, but I would always pretend to understand.  Upon my return home, I would 
immediately check the dictionary to see what he was talking about.  Increasing my vocabulary was always a 
part of our adventures. 

One of Ed’s favorite rock art sites was located in Dry Creek.  The site appeared to be of Ute origin based on 
the subject matter.  The pecked elements that caught Ed’s eye were the horseback rider leading another horse, 



presumably a pack horse, a spare horse, or a 
horse captured during a raid.  What captured 

my attention was near the right side of the 
site.  The panel consisted of three snakes, 
and what appeared to be a pair of heeled 

boots (left). 

What fascinated me was that when I focused 
on the three snakes, I saw the outline of a 

bear, sitting upright.  Two of the snake 
heads appeared to be the ears of the bear, 
and the other snake head appeared to be the 

tail of the bear.  The artist appeared to have 
used the snakes as a means of outlining, cre-
ating the bear within the negative space 

(outlined in black below). 

Granted, it will never be known what the 
Ute artist had in mind when these petro-
glyphs were created, but the images of 
snakes and bears have long been associated 
with Spring. 

Spring is the season of new beginnings, 
when the world comes to life again.  Ani-
mals awaken and come out of hibernation.  
New plant buds swell and bloom.  Many 
animals give birth in the Spring.  Animals 
shed their winter coats.  The warmer tem-
peratures thaw the frozen ground and pro-
mote new plant growth.  Spring moisture 
helps new plants take root (Redd 2016). 

In regard to snakes, Gimbutas (1991) says, 
“Its seasonal renewal in sloughing off its old 
skin and hibernating made it a symbol of the 
continuity of life and of the link with the 
underworld…The hibernation and awaken-
ing of the snake and its renewal through 
sloughing off the old skin further enhance 
the belief in the immortality and cyclicity of 
the snake.  The awakening of the snake after 
winter’s sleep meant the awakening of all 
nature and was celebrated….The return of 
the snakes was considered to have a pro-
found influence on human and animal well-
being for the whole year.” 

In 1903, a film was made by the Selig Polyscope Company, which documented the Ute Snake Dance.  Ac-
cording to the AFI Film Catalog, “This rite was performed every fall after the harvest has been good and its 
meaning is a tribute to the snakes who are supposed to bring plenty of rain next season.  To omit paying hom-
age to the reptiles is to invite a season of shortage of water and crop failures and famine for the Utes.” 

In regard to bears, McNeil (2008) says, “Ute Indians believe in bear kinship, their primordial ancestors being 
bears who transmogrified into a race of Indians, and who upon dying, changed into bears and roamed the for-
ests and mountains….Ute recount tales about ancient times when bears instructed humans on how to do the 
bear dance.” 



In describing the bear hibernation cycle, McNeil (1999) states, “In the fall, the bear disappears into its den or 
cave (symbolizing death).  Over winter, it returns to the forest or mountain deity….In the spring, the bear 
emerges from its den, restored to life and, in the case of females, often with offspring.” 

The relationship of the snake and bear imagery to Spring and the association of the imagery to the Ute culture 
have been explained, but what about the pair of heeled boots?  Carol Patterson (Carol Patterson, personal com-
munication, 2019) thought that the boots might be related to the old Indian proverb: “Walk softly in the spring, 
mother earth is pregnant.”  The story of this proverb is related by Edward T. Hall, noted American anthropolo-
gist, in Carol’s 1996 Telly Award winning film (K’uu T’ahn, Markings on Stone).  Hall explained in the film 
that heels on shoes should be removed, wear moccasins, and tread lightly because mother earth is pregnant 
and sleeping in the winter. 

In conclusion, it is irrelevant whether this explanation of the Dry Fork rock art panel is correct or not.  What is 
important is how this rock art site makes me feel.  As Spring approaches, it is important to think about new 
life, renewal, and hope for the future.  Every time that I look at my photos of this rock art site, I think of Ed 
Horton and smile.  As long as we keep our loved ones in our heart, they are born again in our memory. 

As Ed would often say, “This petroglyph site resonates with me.”  I would have to agree with him. 
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Interested in Learning More about Archaeological Techniques and Practices? 

History Colorado’s Program for Avocational Archaeological Certification (PAAC) 
has courses for you. There are four PAAC courses scheduled for the Spring of 2021, 
and they will be presented remotely. Two are online courses that will be without 
instructors; the other two will involve live instruction and participation via Zoom 
and Google Meets. Go to https://www.historycolorado.org/paac-event-schedule to 
view the schedule. 

For more information, contact Dave Upchurch, our local PAAC coordinator, at up-
hill1354@gmail.com  

https://www.livescience.com/24728-spring.html
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.historycolorado.org%2fpaac-event-schedule&c=E,1,pdjsCpgj0S919dl7MRzDP9J6JMHpH5Cpt0lctQiDqtqrok6bq8tlxW17o-b0R9q8ze4-8mgnv-bB3t-GgMlAEKfRGvwXut0S8ED_lk4n7DWvIPS52RQ,&typo=1


Colorado Archaeological Society Quarterly Board Meeting 
January 23, 2021 

The January 2021 CAS conducted the quarterly meeting using online via 
Zoom. A quorum was present and President Linda Sand called the meeting to 
order. In the Executive Secretary’s report, Karen Kinnear informed attendees 
that a Monticello BLM office hiking permit for access to SE Utah BLM sites 
will not be renewed this year for CAS. Individuals are free to hike in the re-
gion individually or in smaller groups. 

Regarding future Quarterly meetings, the April meeting hosted by Pikes Peak 
Chapter will be online but the July meeting in Cortez may be in person. Bev 
Goering said currently CAS has 635 memberships representing 900 members. 
Senior memberships were disappointing. Karen noted that getting rid of the 
senior category meant more hardcopies of Southwestern Lore will be sent out. 

With regard to budget issues, it is unknown if there will be a raffle in 2021. 
CAS will look at legal options. A pay structure for vol.88 of SWL was dis-
cussed. One proposal was an additional fee for members wanting hard copies.  

It was stated that CAS will follow Federal and State guidelines for COVID 
policy decisions during the pandemic. A proposal was made for a CAS 
YouTube channel   Discussion centered on 1) Who will record, 2) Who will 
edit and 3) Who will post. 

The 2021 annual meeting in Montrose was discussed. A date around Colum-
bus Day on October 8 was mentioned. (I believe this has already been amend-
ed.) 

A motion was made to approve additions to two committees: Kris Holien to 
Alice Hamilton Committee and Katy Waechter to Science Advisory. 

The Squint and Juanita Moore  

Scholarship 

Created in honor of Chipeta Chapter founding member Carlyle “Squint” Moore and his wife, 
the scholarship is awarded each year to a deserving high school senior or college student in-
tending to enroll or already enrolled in an Anthropology or Archaeology program.  Students 
can apply online at collegeXpress—and note that the deadline is April 1.    

The scholarship is managed by the Montrose Community Foundation.  If you wish to donate, 
please send your tax deductible donations to the Montrose Community Foundation, PO Box 
3020, Montrose, CO 81402.  



Photos by Dennis DeVore 

                       Chipeta Chapter 

                                                  Colorado Archaeological Society 

                            P.O. Box 593 

                                                      Montrose, Colorado 81402 

Membership Application 

Annual Dues* (includes state CAS dues): Check one 

_____ Family (2 or more members same household) ..........$40 

_____ Individual .................................................................$35 

_____ Student (Circle if Individual or Family) ......................$25 

_____ Secondary (Circle one) Individual ($10) or Family…  ($15) 

_____ Opt out of printed Southwest Lore 

*Southwest Lore is the journal of the Colorado Archaeological Society: print copies are 

mailed quarterly, and a .pdf is posted to Member365 for download.  

Date: ___________________ 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 

Street or RR Address: _________________________________________ 

City: __________________________ State: __________ Zip: _________ 

Telephone: __________________________________________________ 

Email: ______________________________________________________ 

            (email required to receive Chipeta Chapter newsletters & field trip info) 

Check One: 

_____ New 

_____ Renewal 

Code of Ethics 

As a member of the Colorado Archaeological Society, I pledge to: 

• Uphold local, state, and federal antiquities laws. 

• Respect the property rights of landowners. 

• Report vandalism to appropriate authorities.  

• Support only scientifically and legally conducted archaeological activities. 

• Conduct field and/or laboratory activities using professionally accepted standards. 

• Not condone the sale, exchange, or purchase of artifacts obtained from illegal activities. 

• Be sensitive to the cultural histories and spiritual practices of groups that are the subject of archaeological investigation. 

• Accept the responsibility, if serving as principal investigator, to publish the results and make the collection available for further study. 

Signature: ______________________________________   Other Family Signature: _____________________________________  

Make checks payable to “Colorado Archaeological Society” and mail the signed application to: 

Chipeta Chapter 

P.O. Box 593, Montrose, CO 81402 



CHIPETA CHAPTER BOARD MEMBERS 

• President: Sally Johnson, sjjcas1@gmail.com  

• Vice Pres: Leigh Ann Hunt, lahunt970@gmail.com 

• Secretary: Annette Butts, annettebutts63@gmail.com  

• Treasurer: Jim Douras, mtncpa@gmail.com  

• CAS Rep: Nick Ard, nrard@bresnan.net  

 
STANDING COMMITTEES 

• Newsletter: Dave Batten, david.batten@enmu.edu  

• Membership: Sally Johnson, sjjcas1@gmail.com  

• Site Steward Coordinator (acting): Leigh Ann Hunt, 
lahunt970@gmail.com 

• Library: Linda Manske, manske46@gmail.com 

 

OTHER COMMITTEES AND POSTS 

• Scholarship: Jon Horn / Bill Harris / Fred Henderson, 
trlgpa48@gmail.com  

 

CHIPETA CHAPTER WEBSITE  

• https://www.chipetachaptercas.org 

 

TO JOIN OR RENEW: 

• Go to the Chipeta Chapter website and follow the mem-
bership links. 

Field Trip Committee 

Leigh Ann Hunt, Joe Oglesby, and George Decker 

For more information on upcoming field trips and to sign up, please contact the Field Trip Leader 

Want More? 

Archaeology Southwest is 
a great link to find out 
about current issues and 
events relating to South-
west Archaeology. 

 

Masthead photo courtesy of Carol Patterson. All other unattributed photos are by the editor. 

Program for Avocational Archaeological 
Certification (PAAC) 

PAAC courses for Spring of 2021 will be 
remote. Two courses will be instructorless 
online courses, and two will involve live 
instruction and participation via Zoom and 
Google Meets. 

https://www.historycolorado.org/paac-
event-schedule 

PAAC Contacts 

Rebecca Simon 
rebecca.simon@state.co.us 
Assistant State Archaeologist/ 
303-866-4671  
 
Dave Upchurch 
PAAC Coordinator  
uphill1354@gmail.com  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.historycolorado.org%2fpaac-event-schedule&c=E,1,pdjsCpgj0S919dl7MRzDP9J6JMHpH5Cpt0lctQiDqtqrok6bq8tlxW17o-b0R9q8ze4-8mgnv-bB3t-GgMlAEKfRGvwXut0S8ED_lk4n7DWvIPS52RQ,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fwww.historycolorado.org%2fpaac-event-schedule&c=E,1,pdjsCpgj0S919dl7MRzDP9J6JMHpH5Cpt0lctQiDqtqrok6bq8tlxW17o-b0R9q8ze4-8mgnv-bB3t-GgMlAEKfRGvwXut0S8ED_lk4n7DWvIPS52RQ,&typo=1

